
Postgame Notes 
Kentucky at Auburn 

January 16, 2016 
Auburn Arena—Auburn, Ala. 

  
Series history 
Auburn’s 75-70 victory over Kentucky snaps an 18-game losing streak to the Wildcats dating back to the 

Tigers’ 66-63 victory over Kentucky on Jan. 11, 2000. 
  
First win over a ranked opponent since… 
Today’s win over No. 14/13 Kentucky snapped a 15-game losing streak to ranked opponents for Auburn, 

dating back to the Tigers’ 65-55 victory over No. 23 Mississippi State on Feb. 18, 2012. Kentucky is the 

highest ranked team Auburn has defeated since beating SEC Champion and No. 11 LSU, 69-53, on 

March 7, 2009. 
  
Two Tigers score 20 points for the seventh time of the season 
Kareem Canty, who led Auburn with 26 points today, recorded his 10th 20-point game of the season 

while Tyler Harris added 21 points and 11 rebounds, the sixth time Tyler Harris has scored 20+ points 

this year. 
  
Today was the seventh time this season that two Tigers have scored 20 points in the same game and the 

fourth time Canty and Harris have scored at least 20 points in the same game. 
  
Tyler Harris records his seventh double-double of the season 
Tyler Harris scored 21 points and grabbed 11 rebounds against Kentucky for his seventh double-double of 

the season. Today was also the fourth time Harris has scored at least 20 points and grabbed at least 10 

rebounds in a game this season. Harris was 3-of-3 from 3-point range today after entering the contest 4-

of-14 from long distance on the season. 
  
Auburn holds Kentucky to lowest shooting percentage by SEC opponent since 2014 
Auburn held Kentucky to 34.7 (25-of-72) percent shooting from the field, the lowest percentage Auburn 

has held an SEC opponent to since the Tigers held Kentucky to 17-of-55 (30.9 percent) on Feb. 12, 2014. 
  
Tigers from long range 
Auburn was 12-of-26 from 3-point range today, the Tigers are now 155-of-413 from long range in 16 

games this season. Today was the fifth time, including the fourth time in the last six games, that Auburn 

has made at least 12 3s in a game this season. Prior to this season, Auburn had not made at least 12 3s in a 

game since making 13 3s vs. LSU on Feb. 27, 2010. 
  
Horace Spencer’s block party 
Freshman Horace Spencer tied his career-high with five blocks today, a mark that he previously set in 

Auburn’s win over UAB in the season opener. 
  
Auburn overcomes largest deficit of the season 
Auburn outscored Kentucky 40-23 after facing its largest deficit of the game at 47-35 with 15:41 

remaining in the game. The 12-point deficit is the largest deficit Auburn has overcome in a win this 

season. 
 

 
 

 


